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TwelveMoreHoursAndThisPlaceWill Be Packed!
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Yes man, in just
tw elve more hours this
spacious, (but not quite
spac ious enough to hold
all th e hungry fans) auditorium will hold over
3,000 people eager
ly
awaiting th e tip-off whist le whi ch starts four
days of tournam ent festivities .
This photo was taken
when Adams was just
new and had not as yet
felt the ravages of sec tional tourneys. Now, in
1947, it will be host for
th e seventh time to the
fifteen t eams in St. Joseph county.
Mr. W. R. Walton,
managing editor of The
South Bend Tribune, permitt ed the use of this
Tribune photo by The
Tower in its specia l tourney issue.
Photo reproduced by
permission

of The

Soutb Bend Tribune.

TOURNEY
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throughout until the final stanza
by Fred Wegner
decided the issue and gave Central
It's tournament time in Hoosier- a 30-22 edge. Central went on to
land. Once again tension is high beat North Liberty 36-32 in the
and basketball dominates the front
deciding game. Carl Lloyd stood
page news. Conference titles have out individually as the tourney
been won, but by now are almost favorite scoring a record 27 points
forgotten, as state championship
as he and his Woodrow Wilson
hopes become foremost. The draw- team mates dropped a 60-37 deings have been completed and cision to Riley.
more than eight score teams, repThe next year Adams opened ·
resenting city, parochial, and town- tourn ey play wi~h. a decisive 50-28
ship schoo ls from every cou nty in trouncing over Walkerton , but lost
the state, are eagerly awaiting th e a heart-breaker
to Washingtonstarting whistles to begin play this Clay by a slim 43-42 score. Central,
evening. By Saturday more than with a No. 1 rating in the state ,
five hundred teams will have fallen was again the tourney power house
-undoubt edly with many favor- · dropping Riley 29-26 for the title.
ites among th em- in the first and They got no farther than ·the first
most em ul ous barrier, the section- game of the regional however, losals .
ing to Elkhart by a score of 4 7The South Bend sectional which 43.
It was the 1944 Eagles, who had
boasts a leading contestant for th e
title, will be held for the seventh ended up in a second place tie with
time in the John Adams gym. Cen- Laport e in the conference standtral High School has won four of ings, that were given the net as
the six previous encounters and sectional favorites. They lived up
will be playing in def ense of their to their expectations rolling over
crown.
Woodrow Wilson 55-23, WashingIt was in 1941, the first year that ton-Clay 52-23, and Mishawaka 35the sectional was played at Adams, 22 allowing them to meet Central
that Centra l began their three year in th e final game. By a 36-30 vieret ention of the crown with a 27- tory the Adam s Eagles ended
20 victory over Washington in the Bruin domination of the sectional
final game.
crown and firmly estab lished themIn 1942 Coach Primmer almost selves in the basketball
world,
succ eeded in stopping the Bruins whi ch is virtually all the world is
with a carefully worked out zone to Indianians .
In 1945 Adams broke a 20-game
defense.
The game was close

winn ing streak sported by Woodrow-Wilson with a narrow 40-38
margin, but lost to Lakeville in
their second game 34-29. It was
Riley in the driver's seat this yea r
and they really drov e-captur ing
th e sectiona l with a 45-24 victory
over Washington,
they worked
th eir way down state finally losing
the final game to Evan sville Boss e
46-36.
With part of th eir championship
-t eam ba ck in 1946, powerful Riley
faced Adam s, who had ended up in
a three way tie for sixth place in
conference play. Dave Gallup , local sports-writer, who had seen the
Ea gles' type of tournam ent fight,
insisted "if they (Adam s) could
play ball for two halv es instead of
one, th e Eag les will give Riley fits."
As usual Dave was on th e ri gh t
track, but still lacking. Th e Eagles
played ball for two halv es, but it
took an overtime, also, to finally
conquer Riley 40-36. Central overcame Adams 48-41 with high
point man Bob Adams getting 23

points and beat New Carlisle 5147 in the overtime of the final
game. Another Carl, on another
county t eam, made another record.
He was Carl Zahl, New Carlisle
for ward, who scored 31 points
agai nst Woodrow Wilson to break
Carl Lloyd's 24 point sectional
record and tie the gym r ecord set
by Pete Mount of Lebanon .
Thi s year holds promise of another exciting tournam ent, perhap s more broken records, and,
perhaps, a state ch ampion from
the South Bend sectiona l of 1947.

BULLETIN
A pep assembly for holders
of sectional tickets will be
held either this afternoon or
tomorrow afternoon accordFrank
ing to the drawings.
Crosiar, sports announcer of
statio n WHOT will be the
guest speaker.

EDDIEWHITE STARSAGAIN
AS DUTIESOVERTAKE HIM
Ed White, our very efficient basket ball manager , in an interview relat es "b ehind the scene" duti es th at keep him rushing during the sectional tourney. With the help of Ronny Minzey , Ed performs such daily
tasks as checking uniform s, passing them out, checking equipment, putting blank ets on our bench, an d hanging up all equipm ent after game.
Wh en asked his comm ent on th e out come of the tourney, Ed immediat ely followed through with "naturally a St>uth Bend team will win
and if Adams gets a 'good draw,' our team can 'take the sectiona l'."
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(A guest editorial written exclusively for The Tower by Dave Gallup, South Bend Tribune sports writer.)

· There is no such thing as a "sure thing" in an Indiana high school
basketball tournament , and nobody should know this better than John
1
Adams fans who last year saw their Eagles knock off the tourney favorite, Riley, in the local sectional :
On the surface it does not look as though John Adams,will win the
sectional tournament about to start, but the fascinating thing about
athletic contests, especially Indiana high school basketball games, is
that the thing which does not look as though it will happen invariably
happens.
John Adams has a wise, capable and experienced coach in Ralph
Powell. It has some very capable basketball players. If all of these
players· happened to play up to top capacity, meaning the very best
basketball that is in them, in the same game for a full game, it is very
likely that John Adams would beat a team of the calibre of, let us say,
Central. That is the secret of your upset, every player playing his best
at the same time each of his teammates is playing his best. The combination is hard for anyone to beat, even if that anyone happens to be
heavily favored.
Rarely do you see five basketball players on one squad play their
very best basketball at the same ~e in one game, but when you dy
you see a surprise. Either a team wins by a lot wider margin than it is
supposed to win, or a rank underdog bowls over a prohibitive favorite.
Something like that happened when Riley knocked off Laporte, why
couldn't John Adams knock off somebody like, let us say, Central?
You've got it in you, Eagles. All you have ~o do is put it out all at
once in the same game. If you do this in enough games, and you can
beat some of the teams in the sectional without doing it, you can be a
sectional champ and the author of an upset to end upsets.

LET'SBECHAMPS

TAKEHEEDTICKETHOLDERS
A few facts, figures, and instructions must always . accompany any big event in order to reduce confusion to a minimum and
to make the whole affair more
smoothly operated.
Naturally, those attending the
seven sessions know that they begin on Wednesday night and continue Thursday
night, Friday
morning, afternoon, and night , and
Saturday afternoon and night.
Admittance to the building will
be gained only through the west
auditorium door. These doors will
be opened fifty minutes before
game time at each session .
Noise makers and confetti will
be bann ed at all games, and the
tearing up of newspaper is also to
be discouraged.

Ticket holders from John Adams
will occupy the northeast part of
the main floor, balcony and stage.
Officials of all schools have request that no one should leave his
seat during the games as it is disturbing to both players and spectators.
Pass-outs will be issued
between games only and at the
half of the final game.
Those with seats on the stage
should try to leave by the southeast door if at all possible, and persons seated in the balcony the
south-west door. Adams should
try to set an example by not crossing the lawn as it will take enough
·of a beating as it is.
And last of all, label your tickets
so they may be returned in case
they are lost.
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Lo is Lenon
Betty Hulbert
Nancy King
Maryvonn e Roae

Betty Stark
Joan Feldman
Dale Litherland
Dorla Mqxley
JoAnn Wine
Betty Granat
J erry Shulman

Paul Chalfant
Ketlb Hall
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Bob Welber
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John Weisser t, Pa tr icia Murray, WUllam Screes , Emeatlne Chrlaty, Shirley Williama, Dorothy Bothaat,
Cynthta Ahlbrandt,
KalblNn Bu-no,
Joan Mann, Eva Jane Holl'm&n, Ruth Keh, Joyce Liebig ,
Be tty LOu Rupert, Pa t McH~h.
Ed White, Robert Trimble, Art Pixley, Dick Foeter, Donna
J:nael4.

Tonight's the night!! The start of the long-awaited sectionals and
everyone is definitely "all hepped-up." Everyone except nine senior
girls, that is. Tomorrow night is the one that they have long been
dreaming of and planning for. Not because it will be the last day of
school for the week, nor because it will be the second day of the jubilant
festivities, but because Ellen Jean Ulrich is having a "slumber-party"
at her home. (Don't be fooled by that word "slumber," it 's just a decoy
to help fool mothers).
Plans have been in the making
for weeks now and although they
still aren't completed, the girls
have arrived at three definite conclusions: (1) they aren't going to
sleep, (2) they aren't going to
by Patl Guyon
starve, and (3) they are going to
What is this about a calendar
have a "whale" of a time.
causing
a great deal of disturbThe reason they won't starve is
ance
between
Vi.r~
Holland,
that there's going to be enough
Nancy
Feragen
and
a
couple
of
food for the king's army. Some of
senior
fellows?
the girls are on a diet but anything
My deepest and most humble
that they don't happen to eat will
not go to waste. Not as long as apologies to Pat Thompson and
Carolyn Deardorff and Joann Wine Jim Bowlin for a statement which
are around
There is one prob- appeared in this column February
lem, though, that Jean Young 19. Miss Thompson is keeping
needs help with. She's going to pretty steady company, but the
bring home-made rolls to school fellow is alumnus Jack Jaqua.
Two of the cutest couples seen
with her tomorrow because she
would be unable to get home and about in a long time are ''Punkie"
back to Ellen Jean's in time for Kint and Bob Wegner, and Jody
dinner. But-if she brings the Screes and Jerry Freels.
Here's something for the books!
rolls unbaked they will raise to
such a degree that they will be un- Shirley Williams and Dave Coker
usable , and if she brings them were actually at a dance together.
baked they will become stale dur- Thought you couldn't dance, Dave?
Some surprising new couples
. ing the day. Any suggestions
are : Dick Wysong and Mary Nold,
would be greatly appreciated.
Among the reasons for not being Bob Trimble and Mary Ann Swinable to sleep is that the girls may derman, "Wink" Donoho and Joan
have indigestion . It ~ almost a l\lann, Ronnie Mlnzey and Joan lncertainty that th ey will if Pati glefield.
Guyon carrys out her threat to
Chalk this one up for Mr. Nelbring a chocolate pie. (The last son. In his geometry II class, Mr.
tape she baked one, her dog would- Nelson told th e stu dents that some
n't even eat it). It is also a favor- things that seem logical are not
ite game for Joan Dressel, Delores always that way , for instance: It's
Brunt, and Jeanette Graf to wake either raining or it isn't raining.
"Stinkie" Deardorff and Pati about Now look out the window-it isn't
4:00 o'clock to have them tell all raining is ft? O:K., so it is ·rainabout the "dark men" the cards ing!!
say are in their futures. But,
Viewed at Rainbow-Demolay!
Carolyn just brushes them off with
Robert Haverstock and Barbara
her long eyelashes and lap ses back Teschke (Riley); Kent Brown and
into insanity, or, insomnia .
his new steady from Riley, BarThis will be a new experience for bara Wutheri(th; Tommy ThompBertita Salzar and if she doesn't son and Mary Ann Richards; Fay
return to school Monday it will Ann Ray and Don Easton; and
probably be becau se the affair Dick Robinson and Jean Koeni~
.
proved to be too much for her. In ~~
fact, if none of these girls return,
During a business relations
they all prefer orchids.
class, Miss Roell informed Bill Adelsberger why she thought it more
SIMPLE
profitable to stay home instead of
He: "She tells me she walks all resisting the movie censors .
the way to business every mornFootball center, Bob Deit.er now
ing for the sake of her complex- has an interest in Mary Mahler of
ion."
Riley and is lavishly flashing her
She: "Yes . She saves enough on picture around.
bus fares to buy the stuff ."
Paul Brooks is now hooked,
lined, and sinkered by Helen StanBEATCENTRAL
field or so says the diamond on her
left hand.
What you are speaks so loud that
I cannot hear what you say. LET'SBE CHAMPS
Ralph Waldo Emerson.
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GAY NIGHT PLANNEDAT SLUMBERPARTY;
SECTIONALSMAY SUFFERCONSEQUENCES

For Your Spring and Summer

VACATION
Escorted All Expense Tours . Air Line
Reservati ons Anywhere . Ocean, Lake
and River Cruises.
For Information
and Reservations See

WILLIAMS, the Florist
219

yv. Wa shington
V

Mitchell Trav el Service

FLOWERS
for all occasions

LaSalle Hotel
Phones 3-1181 • 2-2253

Phone 3-51~9
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"MANOFTHEHOUR"
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CAUGHT
FORQUICK
INTERVIEW
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u_e_n-ce_o_n_M~ad":"am--e-F=-ort~un--e-,
~is
Both pulse and temper of all "'"in""'fi
loyal basketball fans has been ris- of course, the drawing. For the
ing for the past few weeks until last two years we have been unthe day has finally arrived for the lucky enough to draw two games
sectional tourney.
Most of this on the same day. The teams have
naturally has been a terrific specu- won the first, but couldn't quite
lation on just who will win and , pull through on the second. This .
more particularly, what kind of a year, with an extra night of playing to disperse the games', the
showing John Adams will make.
Mr. Powell has designated Dave teams who play Wednesday and
Cox, Roland Fye, Bill Green, Don Thursday night will have the deHowell, Don Lambert , John Keller, cided advantage of a rested team.
by Jimmie McNeile
It's the consensus of just about
Glenn Personette, Dick and Don
Tower Editor
Lady Luck took it' on the lam once again when msAA officials
Truex, Fred Wegner, John Weis- everyone, including Coach Powell,
drew the pairings that concerned John Adams' Eagles in Hoosiersert, and Harold Ziker as the that Central has the toughest
team
.
Outside
of
them,
though,
land's biggest sports event-the starting of the state basketball tournatwelve registered players. Only
the
city
teams
and
Madison
and
ment.
ten of these will be allowed on the
Washington-Clay
of the county
For the past two years, the East Side club has had the unenviable
bench, however.
The element along with the play- teams especially seem to stack up role of a decided underdog in the first game of the sectionals but
each time have come through with a startling upset. In 1945 it was
ers that will have a great deal of fairly evenly.
Woodrow Wilson who sported a · perfect record of twenty wins for
season play, and last year Riley provided the top grade opposition.
Both games were won by the Eagles in overtime battles.
As state athletic commissioner sailing if they get by this first · obCatching a few of the fellows at random provided the information
L. V. Phillips and his assistant, R. stacle. Mishawaka and Washingor a cross section of the feelings of the team about this big tournament
s. Hinshaw, picked out the teams ton, predominate darkhorses in
starting tonight.
to be ~atched up in the South the affair, will meet in another of
It seems to be the general opinion that Adams has just as much of
Bend sectional, they must have the first games.
a chance as anyone, especially if the draw is in our favor. (At this writ- had in mind the "third time is a
County schools expected to give
ing the draw has not been announced.) And contrary to popular belief charm" adage, and by some uncan- a little of the say so about the outwith the average fan, the boys almost unanimously agree that Central, ny power, picked out the right come are the previously mentionthe favorite, will not win.
combination for John Adams once ed Madison Panthers, Washington
- Glenn Personette said that if we Wegner knows anything about this again.
Clay's Colonials, New Carlisle, and
get hot and stay hot all at once, basketball game.
Although
several
Adamites Walkerton's
improved
Indians .
"Central will not win this year," think the draw is for the best, Performers from the St. Joseph
there should be no reason to stop
us unless we get a "raw draw." He was the statement of Dave Cox in there is no doubt that Central's
county league will be headed by
also thinks that Washington, Mish- his short and snappy interview. Ri- powerful Bears are the favorite in such names as Dale Schlarb, Lakeawaka, and Central should provide ley and Mishawaka will shape up the first appearance of the two ville; Mikel and Fox, Madison;
the biggest opposition . When Mr. as dangerous to our cause, with teams on Friday morning. The Stayback and Palmer, New CarWeir asked Glenn who was going the whole deal depending on the Bruins boast sixteen victories in lisle; and Asire, Call and Huss
to win in home room one morning, draw.
twenty starts and a tie for first from Washi ngt on Clay.
Old Moe Ziker really had some place in the conference standings
there was no doubt in his mind
Play will be initiated tonight at
ideas in his head and expressed as their season accomplishments . seven o'clock with Lakeville meetwhen he answered, "We are!"
"DogThe next guy whose phone was them most appropriately.
Dimunitive Box Primmer, coach ing New Carlisle . At 8 :15 will be
not busy, was "Big Willie" Greene gone it, if we can play decent ball of the uptown club, can put about the feature battle between Riley
who was very emphatic in saying for four quarters and four games, six or possibly seven really good and Madison Twp . Thursday will
that we had an excellent chance, we're going to give 'em the busi- ball players on the floor while find North Liberty mixing it with
especially if an easy draw came ness, and brother, there's nothing Adams' reserve power is about the Greene Twp. , and the Mishawakaour way. He said that Central I want more than to rap Mish- best in these parts. The Bruins are Washington affair coming off.
un- dangerous on any court with a
would be tough and hoped that you awaka in the tournament,"
Friday morning all ticket holdquote,
Mr.
Ziker.
"As
far
as
the
readers would not think him a poor
well balanced line-up of Ring , Perk- ers will be on hand for the Censport if he wished the Bruins a draw goes, I wouldn't want to play ins, Jensen, Bond, and Clausen. tral -Ada ms encounter which will
mite of bad luck, just enough to anyone like Madison Township , in Dick Flowers and Bob Santa are be preceeded by the Walkerton and
the first game, but I either want to competent substitutes for the de- Washington Clay game. In the
get rid of them.
Fred Wegner definitely stated play Central first or last, not in fending sectional champions.
quarter finals, starting Friday afthat Adams should go to the finals between," added the scoring ace .
Scoring power and ball handling ternoon at 1 :30, Central Catholic
And so, one can come to the con- ability can be found in Ring, Perk- and Woodrow Wilson will complete
and that the draw would assuredly
decide the outcome. Central would clusion from this dope that the ins, and Bond, while J ensen and first round play, with South Bend
be th e barrier according to Fred, team really expects to go places, Clausen are valuable und er the Catholic, who drew th e bye, playbut he also added that from the and why shouldn't they? No ·mat- banks. Gene Ring has led the team ing the winner of game one (Wedcounty, New Carlisle should turn ter whom we play or when we scoring throughout the year, but nesday night) at 2 :45. The third
up another surprise package. Ri- play, "we expect to win" is certain- the twi sting lay-in s of little J e- afternoon game will be at 4 :00.
ley will furnish "the wheel" in ly the attitude of all students at rome Perkins and th e tip-ins of
Continuing into the night will be
scoring honors for the affair if Mr. John Adams today.
Ernie Bond have paved the way two more games starting at 7:00
to many victories for the boy's and 8:15. Saturday's
semi-finals
COMPLETECOVERAGEOFFEREDTO FANS
mates .
will be at 1:15 and 2:30 in the af"LEFTON THE OUTSIDELOOKING IN"
Central's last two enco unt ers ternoon, with th e final game SatComplete newspaper and radio coverage will be offered in the South hav e proved unsuccessful from the urday nig ht at 8:15.
Bend area during the sectional tournament. The South Bend Tribune's win standpoint. Th ey lost to LaRegardless of the draw, the John
sport and news staff will be on hand to direct things from the press box, Porte 60-34 and to Gary Emerson Adams Eagles, playing their fourth
while radio station WHOT will give full details on every game with the 45-39 in the space of a week. 0th- tournament und er the direction of
golden voice of Frank Crosiar.
er season losses were to Hammond Ralph Powell, will be gunning for
and Elkhart, but bot h of these their second sectional championeven
more
complete
with
statistiWSBT plans to announce the
cians and spotters in the form of were avenged in lat ~r games. ship in seven years. The crown
scores of every game immediately
after they are over and in addition, . Frank Walker and Bert Klysch Adams' record is not so impressive came to the East side school in
helping out. Between half inter- as the Eagles have ten victories 1944.
will broadcast the Saturday afterand eigh t defeats. One of those
In three yea.rs of tournament
managers,
noon semi-finals at 1:45 and the views with student
cheerleaders, ushers, and other losses was to the sectional oppon- play under Coach Powell, the red
night finals at 8 :45.
·
and blue have won seven and lost
In an interview with Mr. Cros- fans will off er added interest to ents by a 31-30 score.
Beyond th e Adams interest in three games and have a total of
air of WHOT, South Bend's sport the vast listening audience.
Each broadcast will start well the tourney is the fact that fo1:1r 386 points to opponent's 324. Two
station, the announcer stated that
before
game time in order to bring city schools are grouped in the overtime games have been played
th e 1490 airways spot would be
lower brac1cet, whil e Riley is and both have resulted in victories
hot with every play and every the line-ups and latest tourney
whistle at the whole affair, right news and gossip to the listeners. matched with fast stepping Madi- for the Eagles .
Don Polizotto, Paul Bateman,
down to the state finals in Indiana- The Northern Indiana Public Serv- son Twp. in the first game in the
upper bracket, but will have easy and Cecil Young will officiate.
polis. This year's coverage will be ice will sponsor the broadcasts.
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JohnAdams
Draws
Tough
TeamIn FirstGame
ForThirdStraight
Year;GunForUpset

TeamMembers
FailTo SeeCentral
As "Wheel"Of Tourney
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POOR WRITER "BEAT TO
STREET"IN ATTEMPTFOR
"HOME SWEETHOME"
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PEPSICOLA TESTS
TAKENBY SENIORS

The Pepsi-Cola Company offers
121
four year acholarships to 5
by Evehne
Kend•I
"Yawn. Ho hum." As the bell per cent of the senior class who are
rings and third hour comes to a elected by their class. This scholacreeching halt, you drag the re- arship provides for four years tuimainder of your weary little body tion at any accredited college, all
slowly away to your locker. Upon fees, $25 per month for 36 month&,
arriving at the destination, you and traveling expenses at 3c per
enter into the horrible mass of mile for one round trip from colacreaming, shoving individuals who lege to home once a year.
seem to be always crowded around
The test wu given February 14.
your locker, fighting like mad with The Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board
the sole purpose of keeping you will choose two winners from the
from getting to it.
12 seniors that scored highest on .
After a gruesome five minutes the test in each state . The five
in which you risk life and limb, you runners-up will receive certificates
might have the good fortune to get of merit which is a cash award
a glimpse of your locker and valued at $50 if the student enters
"Awk! Who wrecked my com.?" college this year. There are 600
echoes through the halls of "Ye certificates of merits awarded anOld Sweat Shoppe" as you fall nually.
fainting to the floor.
The ten students from the gradClear AVla7 Oorpeee
uating senior class at Adams who
We find you a short time later, took the test are : Robert Annis,
sufficiently revived, and as the Roland Gibson, Waldemar Goffecrowd clears, you dash to your ney, David Irwin, James McNeile,
locker and rip off the door in your Kathryn McVicker, Ernest Mendanxiety to grab your coat. Then ler, Rodney Million, Charles Ortt,
you zip hurridly through the halls, and Fred Wegner .
swinging on the chandeliers, slidThe state of Indiana offen acholIng down the banisters, and leap- arships distributed on a county baing gracefully ( ?) over the corpses, sis. The test is a competitive one
lying stone dead on the floor, to with as many students particlpatcatch the bus that will carry you ing as want to. This test was givsafely ( ?) home.
en February 12.
As you emerge into the main
hall, you are caught up in the details? (It says here at the botcrowd rushing madly out of the tom of the page, in Dutch printed
building, en route to "Z,e Greasy backwards, on the wrong side of
Spoon." After fighting viciously, the paper.) "Whew!"
but in vain, you finally give in and
AJI la VIiiaresign yourself to the fate of being
After a horrible trip in this
swept along in this mad throng over-crowded, under-aired vehicle,
hurrying acroBS the street to ap- you find yourself "just a little
pease their fondest desire. (Food!) breathless" (Suffocated in other
Bottle For ..
words) and as the ride progresses,
Then finally, you are once more your friends watch horror-stricken
"in the running" and you zoom as you turn first red, then blue,
down to the comer-just
in time and as you finally emerge (rather
to see the bus pulling away. Ah ha, beat, but still kicking) from the
but what is this? Some kindly soul bus at your stop. Your face and
has opened the window and is features have attained a beautiful
beckoning for you to hurry. (But shade of "poiple". But disregardno, on second glance, we see be is ing your appearance, you stagger
hanging out gasping for air.) But, up the street to your "home sweet
disregarding
such trifles, you home," drooling over the thoughts
clamber valiantly on. Of course, of the delicious meal awaiting you.
your hat is left behind in the mud
But what's this? There is aomeand your new sweater is tom to thing ••. something white, fluttershreds, but why worry about mere ing frpm the door. Rushing up, you
rip it off and . • -:
Hetreyou, Typewriten repelrecl,l:,uy
your ril:,l:,ona,, .. your reatel, from

SUPERSALESCOMPANY
315 West Monroe Street

Phone 3-6878

Emil Reyer, Ph.G .. W. A. Ehrich, R.Ph.
H. K. Schwerz. R.Ph.
THE RELIANCEPhermecy
230 W. We1hin9ton Ave.
South Bend, lndiene
A Reel Prescription Store for more
then 35 Y""·

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY
1432 MishawakaAvenue
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

Compliments

THE BOOK SHOP
130 No. Michigan St.

"Deareat Junior,
Mother bu gone over to grandma'• for
the day ao pleue either get youne1f a
b&Jony sandwich and a glua of milk or
take the bua uptown and eat at Clark'1.
Your every-loving daddy."

Junior: "Dad, what are those
holes in the board for?"
Dad: ''Those are knot holes,
son."
Junior: "Well, if they're not
holes, what are they?" '

FOR YOUR

MUSICAL WANTS

*
The Copp Mu,ic Shop
124 E. WAYNE STREET

Allalli• 1111llm

Office Supply & Equip. Co.

DO YOU WANT STRIKE?
STUDENTSDEMAND
PORTAL PAY
by Paul Ch.Hant
Students of John Adams High
School, arise. Are we mambypamby wavering youth or shall we
stand up for our rights? Are we
men or mice? The time is ripe.
Demand portal to portal credits!
Has it ever occurred to you that
you are being cheated out of many
credit hours in the process of walking to and from classes and walking to and from your desk? Five
minutes and forty seconds are lost
every period. During your high
school career, ynu lose 408 hours
in this proceBS. My statisticians
have figured out that you lose four
and five tenths credits in this process. (My statisticians have six
fingers. This enables them to work
very fast.)
I feel that students
should be given these extra credits.
If the speed has anything to do
with the grade, I know quite a few
students yho would get an A+, at
least, when they leave classes.
From the jam in the halls, quite a
few would fall, too. I don't know
exactly how this grading could be
~orked, but do have one suggestion.
A-Walk at a reasonablepace and

130 North Michigan St.

Phone 3-6155

SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

'II~--------------------,-----,
',
COMPLIMENTS

''
:

Davis Barber Shop

''
:

:

'
25 Ib Mishowoke Avenue

:

'
'

'

}

'

~--------------------------~
DIAMONDS •• JEWELRY •• WATCHES

J. TRETHEWEY
JOE THE JEWELER
J .M.S. Bldg .

104 N. Mein St.

LET'SBECHAMPS
COMPLIMENTS

ORIOLECOFFEESHOP
I522 Mi1hewoke Avenue

wv-

SchoolSuppli-.

Ice Creem, C.ndy

et

SunnymedeFood Market

.1

be eourteoua.
B-Either walk at a good rate or
be courteous.
C-Do as the average person does.
D-Either race down the halls or
crawl
F-Figure it out for yourself.
Well that's my view on the problem, take it for what it's worth. I'll
pick up the two cents at the office.

LAMONT'S DRUGS
Oflltlet Downtown
Prlc•
KENNETH8. LAMONT, R. PH.
Phone4-3855
3015 Miaheweu Ave~ South Bend

BEATCENTRAL
Phone 3-4200

R. K. MUELLER
JEWELER

LET'SBECHAMPS
Hl9h Quality Herclwereend
the Let.et of Applle11e"

SAYER
HARDWAREand APPLIANCES
3007 Mishawaka Avenue

*

DIAMONDS- WATCHES
SILVERWARE
207 W. Colfax Street
South Bend,Ind.

See~eautiful
clothesmodeled
at TeenTime~roadcast
Im't it wonderful . Every Teen Tune broadcast, som~ lucky girl ln
the audience ia choaen to model the faahiona to be advertiaed for
that particular day.

It'a 1ota of fun.

Visit WSBT during a Teen Time Program. with Bob Whitcomb as

M. C.-and

..

join in the gay doings.

TEENTIME
Monday, Wec:lneaday,Friday-

5:15 to 5:45

·-

'l
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SIXTEEN
, PREDICTIONWINNERSQUIZZED
. CLuB NEws

'

..

t.

t.

1.

..

Debat.e-The
debate decisions
hav e been announced, with Adams
winning 2 out of 12 debate s. The
team is going to appear before an
A. A. U. W. study group on Tuesday, February 25. They are also
planning debate assemblies at both
Central and Mishawaka.
Drama Club-Mrs. CcClure announced that tickets have been secured for the "Song of Norway"
on February 22. Most of the February 12 meeting was spent listening to short reviews on one act
plays , one of which will be chosen
at the February 19 meeting. This
play will be given by the Drama
Club in the spring.
Hi-Y-A
total of $76 was taken
in by the Adams' H-Y for the
An induction
Swingh eart-Sway.
of new members was held Tuesday
evening, February 18, at 7 :30.
(see story).
Library Club-The February 13
meeting of Library Club was spent
planning the initiation of new members. The initiation was begun on
Monday, February 17. The deadline on taking in new members was
February 20.
Ushers Club - Second chevrons
were awarded to Phil Kohlbrenner and Al Lohman, while a first
chevron went to Don Wright. Bill
Lake and Jim Wilson won their
white stars.
Y-Teens-As there was no business at the February 12 meeting,
games were played . Officers were
elected on February 19.

$ I 08,000 OFFEREDBY
UNIVERSITYCHICAG'O
The University of Chicago offers more than one hundred scholarships valued at $108,000. The
scholarships range from $420 to
$1,000 and are for one year .
All applicati ons and application
fees mu st be in by April 1 as the
comp etitiv e tests will be held April
19. . Any stud ent is eligible provided he ha s completed the sophomore , juni or, or senior year in
high school.
Sixty-two citi es in the Unit ed
Stat es, Canad a, and Puerto Rico
ar e designated as cent ers for giving th ese t ests . South Bend is includ ed in the list of cities .

f.

BULLETIN
Rodn ey Million was chosen
the senior class rotary representative in an election held
th e second week of the semes-

1

;

t.er.
It is the duty of the representative t.o att.end the noon
m eeting of the Rotary Club
held each Wednesday in the
Oliver Hot.el.
The object of Rotary is t.o
improve civic service and bett.er the community standards.

THIRTEENSAY CENTRAL'SBEARSWILL
JANITORS MOAN AS
WIN HONORS; ZIKER POPULARFOR HIGH
"THAT TIMEOF YEAR"
SCORER;CONTEST WINNER NAMED 12TH ROLLS AROUND AGAIN
A total of sixteen people have completed their thinking on the deep
subject of, "Who will win the sectional tournament? " These Adams
students are the winners of the weekly prediction contest sponsored by
The Tower. One game in early season was missed, and at this writing
the winner of the final game of the year against Elkhart is not known,
but he will be asked these same four questions before the tourney starts .
After
Charley
Ortt
came
through with a near correct score
NEWS
FROM
OUR
in the Nappanee game, the totals
were added up and it was found
NEIGHBORS
that the boys had a slight edge,
by Pat Hardy
nine to seven, while there were
eight juniors , six seniors , and two
sophomores . All home rooms boast WASHINGTON: Washington is
sponsoring a drive to provid~
a winner except 101, Lib., 109,
gift boxes for the needy over in
204, 207, and 209.
Europe.
This is sponsored . by
The four questions asked were:
the
Red
Cross
and is really a
(1) Who will win the sectional?
worthy
project.
Ev eryone at
(2) Who will be high point man
Washington
contributed
to the
for that team? (3) If Adams will
best
of
their
ability
and
Washnot win, who v.1ll be high point
_
to
be
ington
is
congratulated
for
man for our team? (4) How many
its
effort
.
points will Adams' high scorer
LAPORTE: Students at Laporte
make?
are participating in four new inThirteen predictors picked Centeresting
courses. These are:
tral 's powerful Bears to walk off
commercial
law, conversational
with the hono·rs although they addFrench,
roundtable
discussion
ed that they wanted nothing more
a
cadet
teaching
course.
and
than to see the Eagles pull through
These
courses
have
been
well
reand win . Nine said Gene Ring
ceived
and
add
much
to
the
cur
would lead the Bnlins, while the
riculum.
A
Valentine
Ball
was
four others were split between
held in Laporte and was sponPerkins and Bond. Deciding who
sored
by the Hi-Y. Many stu would score most for Adams wu
dents co-operated in making the
a big job, and it was fairly evenly
Ball a huge success .
matched between four players.
ALLEGAN
mGH, Allegan, Mich.:
Five liked
"Mo" Ziker,
four
Students
at
Allegan are hard at
thought Donny Howell would take
work
organizing
a new Youth
the honors, and three votes each
Canteen
.
They
have
been busy
were given to Don Truex and Glenn
drawing
up
a
constitution
and
Personette. · Rollie Fye got the nod
they
are
now
gathering
furnifrom one boy.
ture together, as that is all that
The three remaining persons
is needed to put the canteen in
picked three
different
teams;
working
order.
Mishawaka, Madison Twp., and
The senior class is thinking up
Adams . Rhoutsong would lead the
plans
to make money for their
Maroons, Mikel t h e Madison
Senior
Trip which th ey will tak e
Panthers , and Howell, Adams, acin
May.
cording to these people.
The total points for Adams high RILEY: Riley has joined Adams in
the pro gram of providing enterscorer rang e from 11 points to 45
tainment during the noon hour.
points. The grand winner of this
Films are being shown on Tu eswhole contest , which has included
day 's and Thursday' s at Riley
th e entire season, will be announcand
usually consi st of thr ee car ed March 12.
toons lasting a h alf hour . The
The winners and their respectstudents at Riley enjoy th ese
ive answers to the questions are
films fully as much as we enj oy
listed below .
ours here at Adams.
Pati
Guyon:
winner,
Mi11hawalra;
high scorer, Rhout1ong; Adam,• bi1b
Riley is offering a new class in
point man , Howell; total point,, 21.
dancing
with prof essional Mari e
Charles Ortt : Centr a l; Ring; Ziker;
30.
Buczkowski as teach er . Miss
Jerry Shulman: Central ; Ring; Ziker;
Buczk owski will g ive lessons to
15.
Bob Gro111: Central; Ring; Ziker ; 27.
tho se who have never learned
Bol!._Waechter : Central; Ring ; Fye;
how
to dance on Monday and
20.
Cynthia Ahlbrandt : Central ; Ring;
Wednesdays . ' The pric e for a
Don Truex; 25.
series of eight lesson s is only
Ann McNamee: Central; Bond; Don
Truex ; 30.
'
two dollars and th e stud ents are
Dick Foster : Central ; Ring; Howell ;
very glad for thi s opportunity to
40.
improve th eir dancin g styl e.
Joy ce Liebig : Central ; Ring ; Don

Truex ; 21.
Nancy Fli ckenger: Central ; Perkins ;
Personette ; 20.
D4;k Wysong : Central ; Perkins ; Ziker; 11.
Delores Brunt: Cent ral ; Ring ; Per sonnette ; 30.
Georgia Dralle : Central ; Bond; Ziker; 18.
.Tom Doyon : Central; Ring; Personette ; Hi.
We sley Truax: Madison Twp . ; Mikel ; Howell; 16.
J ay Myers : Adams ; Howell; 45.

Poi se- the art of raising the eyebr ows inst ead of the roof.-Coro-

BEAT CENTRAL

net.

Big shots are only small shots
who keep shooting.-Christopher
Morley .

RIVER

PARK

End• Thuraday
BETTE DAVIS • GLENN FORD

"STO LEN UF E"
-S
tart• Friday SUDAN

FRISCO SAL

Ha ve you ever th ought of all the
extra wor k th e secti onals will be
for th e janit ors ? Willard Harris ,
h~ad janit or here at Adams, and
his staff of thr ee men kn ow what
the future holds for them.
The audito .rium will be twice as
dirty as it usually is aft er bask etball gam es because cokes will be
sold five tim es du r ing th e day.
Then, th er e are th e bleac hers to
be put up on the st age . It tak es
ten men, a day and a hal f to bring
them fr om school field and put
th em up.
That is just the extra work they
do during this tim e. They must
continu e scrubbing th e h alls, vestibul es, dr es sing ro oms and classro oms.
Any help at all on the part of
th e stud ent s will be greatly appreciated by the maintainence staff.

STUDEBAKERPLANTS SEEN
BY HISTORYCLASS
Mr. Donald Dake 's history
class, interested in American culture, visited the Stud ebak er Cor1>oration during a r ecent ,. afternoon .
The class was not so interested
in how automobiles were made but
under what conditions they were
made.
Interest in the harder types of
work mad e the class spend an
hour and a half in th e foundry. In
the foundry the class wa s able to
talk fr eely and obtain the opinions
of workers as t o th e conditions,
wag es and satisfactions
derived
fr om th e job.
In th e truck plant th ey wat ched
th e comp lete asse mbl y of th e
tru cks. Th e machin e sh op was
then viewed. Ther e th ey observe d
th e workmanship of th e skilled labor er s.
The final asse mbly was visit ed
last . Th e clas s sa w aut omobiles
with leath er int erior s and ri ght
hand driv es being pr epar ed fo r export.
A general discuss ion of the trip
was held in class the day after the
tr ip.

LET'SBECHAMPS
(••-.n- , -~_

n_ a_ a_ u_ n_ a_a_ n!•

COMPLIMENTS OF

Zimmer's Dairy Products Co.
736 South Eddy Street

<·-------------....
Member of Rori,t
Telegraph Delivery

fthone
4-3431

RIVERSIDE
FLORALCO.
"Q uality Flowers and Se rvice as G oo d"

C. W. OSBORNE,Prop.
1326 Lincoln Way East
South Bend

lndianci
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SECTIONAL
SICKNESS
SWEEPS
CITY;
SIXSENIORS
SINGSWAN
SONG
Sectional time is almost here. This is the time when a person who doesn't have one of those paste~
board ducats is a pretty sad case.
.·
South Bend 's many basketball conscious fans will be looking for heroes and excitement galore come
the end of this evening. For many fans it is an essential part of their lives to attend all the tournaments
possible.

ADAMS ATOMS TAKELEAD
AS INTRUMURALRACE
NEARSFINALE
INTRAMURAL

f:

STANDINGS

W. L.
107-Adams
Atoms ................ 6
105-Joe 's Kids .................... ..5
203-Colonials
....................... .5
207-Nelson's
Guzzlers ........ 5
109-Kilroys
............................ 3
Dr . Fireballs .................. 3
203-Undcrdogs
···-·················3
106-Fcrocious
Five .............. 2
None Such .................... ..2
Stinkers
.......................... 2
204-Bucketeers
.................... 2
101-Pinkies
.............................0

O
1
1
1
3
3
3
4

Gus 0. Fan will be looking for Eddie Ehlers , Roy Andrews, and other "never say die tournament hot
shots." Will anyone break the gym scoring record of 31 points held by south paw Carl Zahl? Will there be
a "Cinderella" team such as New Carlisle last year? These are some of the many questions running through
4
the minds of the average fan. Many will be answered by the time the last gun is shot. Others will go un4
4
noticed by the record books .
6
Every fan has his favorite in
the tourney. Most, if their home
The Ad ams Atoms paced by
HOT EAGLESOUTSHOOT,
IGHLIGHTS
teall?-isn't playing, 'Will pull for the
Bradley
, Clark and Million, rompOUTPLAY BULLDOGS
by
underdog, others will stick with
ed to th eir sixth consecutive vicIGHBERGER
the city schools for sentimental
to ry in as many ga!Iles as they
Adams' Eagles won about as reasons .
"skipped" over a once proud "No ne
they pleased as they ran away
A person who will be greatly
Such"
team 26-14.
Paul
"Little
Samp
son"
Lyon
s
is
from a muzzled herd of Bulldogs missed at this year's sectional will
Joe's
Kids, who have had the
having
a
big
year
on
the
Adams
from Nappanee 42-27 in the home be the rhythmic "Curly" Walsh
benefit
of
t he schedule in all their
Table
Tennis
Team.
finale of the 194 7 season.
who, in many a person's minds,
ga
mes
so
far,
to ok a bre ath er wit h
Went
to
a
meeting
at
the
LaSalle
The Bulldogs were badly lacking was the best cheer leader ever to
th
e
Fer
ocious
Five 20-8.
Hotel
F
ebruary
15
last,
and
talk
ed
scrap , or anything else for that come out of this territory.
Ja
ck
Kelly'
s
Colonial quintet
with Joe Cheney Sports Editor of
matter, in th e first half when they
The sectional means to seniors,
kept
the
murderous
pace going
scored but once from the field. The on fourteen of the teams, the last the Notr e Dame Scholastic . It
with
a
26-22
vict
ory
over
Drafting
score stood at 22-6 at the end of time th ey will ever compete for seems t hat a new weekly newspaFireballs
who
are
sometimes
called
per is going to start operations
that second period.
their respective schools. Coach
the
team
that
Bob
Wal
sh
built.
Harold Hershberger, the Naps Powell will say good-bye to six . soon. It hopes , after six months,
In the meantime t he Kilroys,
ace scorer, failed to line up to his seniors on his squad. Glenn Per- to become a daily. Mr. Cheney is
press notices and scored only a sonette, . "Hillie" Howell, Rollie going to be th e sports editor of the with Jerry Follmar and P at (" Mr .
l?erraro
at home
small percentage of his shots in a Fye , Fred Wegner, Dave Cox, and tabloid and h e se nt a call out to Basketball")
nu
rsing
colds,
fell
to
th
eir
third deas
king
if
all
the
high
school
s
their
dull evening of basketball on the Bill Green all will be singing their
were
feat
of
the
season
wh
en
they
spor
ts
editors
would
att
end
the
Adams hardwood.
"swan songs" in the tourney. All
"tarred
and
fea
thered"
by
a
reCoach Ralph Powell used the of these boys will be playing their meeting. Some of the high school
vamped
Gu2mlers
team.
same line-up that nosed out Riley best because they will want to writers there were: Bob Mull of
The third luck team of th e
on the previous week-end. Harold keep going as long as possible. Central, Paul Farmer of C. C., and
league,
the 101 Pinki es with head
"Moe" Ziker led the scoring.
Such as was the case last year Jim Reinhold of Woodrow Wilson . Pinkie ''.Torrin J ohn" Horvath
when Timmy Howard, Bob Nitz Mr. Cheney asked if we would like playing his heart out , lo::-t another
and substitute Al Smith played to be correspondents for our dif- heart bre aker 17-15 to the Stinktheir hearts out to give Adams its ferent schools and supply the pa- ers.
BULLETIN
greatest up set of all-time in beat- per with some high school sports
news. Incidentally, all agreed.
ing the tourney favorite Riley.
Coach Jim Crowe announcLET'SBE CHAMPS
FOOTNOTES: Woodrow Wilson
The tourney
is so.,netimes a
ed that football practice for
"tear jerker"
such as last year with an enrollment of approximatethe spring months would start
BERl\lAN'S SPORT SHOP
when the majority of the house ly 150 students, 75 of whom ar e
"U It Comes From
next Monday, March S. All
boys, will add football to their athpulled
for
their
"Cinderella
man"
boys interested in football
BERMAN'S
Carl Zhal to whip Central. Carl letic program next year according
It Must Be Good"'
should report at that time.
to Wilson's sports editor, Jim Rein112 W. Wash. Ave.
Soatll Bend
had
out
done
himself
in
the
afterPractice will last about three
bold. Central's basketball team
his
Tigers
lost
noon
though
and
weeks.
out in an overtime. Coach Rudy for 1946 practices every morning
Marker of Madison Twp . will bring at 8 :00 in the local Y.M.C.A.
Beat Place In
one of his best teams to the AdTown
COKER, HUKILL STAR FOR
ams floor . Washington-Clay, this
BULLETIN
8-TEAM IN VICTORY
BONNIE
year's country tournament chamGames Tonight:
pions, hav e an improved line-up of
DOON'S
Nappanee's
Bulldogs brought
Fred Ream, Larry
Heckaman,
7:00 New Carlisle
ICE CREAM
along their Bee t eam , and went Kenny Call, Russ Huss, and Harold
Lakeville
Get A Snack
home wishing they hadn't . When Asire.
Central Catholic with
8:15 Riley
After The Grune
the fourth period ended, they were "Moose" Chearheart
and record
Madison Twp.
WH ERE THE GANG MEETS
on the short end of a 29-8 score. breaking Jimmy Costin will also
The Bulldogs could mus~er only 8 be on hand . Central with their
free throws in the entire contest.
one, two punch composed of Gene
The Eagle regulars, led by Dave Ring, and Ernie Bond will unHERE 'TIS GANGI
Coker and Hank Hukill who scored doubtedly be the team to beat. But
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Our entire stock of jackets,
eight points apiece, retired after
after what happened over in Lagloves, m i t. t e n s , plaques,
leading 12-5 at the third period and porte one never can tell. Other
carvings and billfolds.
inc~easing this to 19-5 as the final / players to watch will be Riley's
Y3 OFF
.
.
Cliff Foster; Washington's
period started.
Bob
The Eagles kept right on flymg Fenimore and Adams' own Glenn
in the f~.urt~ ~uarter, as repl~ce- Personnette who will be carrying
Business Systems, Inc.
ments
Jume
Frash , Carlisle the brunt of the east side school's
12b South Moin
Look for the Log Front
Parker, Ben Jurcik , and John Bow- hopes for its second sectional
man scored 4, 3, 2, and 1 points . championship.
lj!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
respective} y.
It was the winner's fifteenth win
Ernie's
of the .,year ag!linst four setbacks.

H

RECO
Sporting Goods

BEAT CENTRAL

SHELL STATION

Friendly
pause

Shell Gasoline
COMPLIME NTS

BILL'SSTANDARDSERVICE
2730 M ISHAWAKA AVENUE
Phone 3-0818

TwydtenhamDrive end ,
MishawakaAvenue

•••n•••••H ,..,.o..n •• ••• ceca,co,ac•••••• ••
COCA.COLA B0n1JNG COMPANY OF SOUTH BEND
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